Testing Center Guidelines for Students

- You must provide a photo ID
  - Government Issued ID or
  - NSCC Student ID

- You must provide the following information to ensure that you are given the correct test:
  - Nursing student taking TEAS

- No unauthorized test aids allowed. Only items listed on the instructor’s procedure form will be allowed in the testing area. All other materials must be stored in a locker.
  - If a student is caught with unauthorized test aids, the nursing staff will be notified by email with the testing incident report

- No cell phones are allowed in the testing area (not allowed to be used as a calculator)
  - If student has cell phone in the testing center, the instructor will be notified

- No calculator allowed

- No electronic devices such as: IPad, IPod, IPod touch, pager, watch with sounds, etc.

- No food, drink, chewing gum or candy

- No children are allowed to wait in testing center while you are taking a test

- Testing Center personnel will seat you to maximize test security

- Please be quiet in the testing center as a courtesy to all students taking tests

- All students are expected to abide by NSCC student conduct policies while in the Testing Center. Anyone violating these policies will have an incident report that will be turned in to his/her instructor. Instructors make final decisions about the impact of cheating/other disciplinary actions upon a student’s grade.